: Binary Virotrap analysis of the HRAS -RAF1 interaction. a. Enrichment of particles by ultracentrifugation. Supernatants from HEK293T cells transfected with different combinations of bait proteins (GAG-EGFP (control) and GAG-RAS) and FLAG-tagged prey proteins (IRS2 and RAF), were harvested after 24 hours, and processed by ultracentrifugation to pellet the particles. Particle pellets were lysed in loading buffer, separated by SDS-PAGE and probed after Western blotting with anti-FLAG and anti-GAG antibodies. b: Enrichment of particles by a single step VLP enrichment protocol. HEK293T cells were seeded in 6 well plates and transfected with bait and prey combinations as in (a). Both wild-type and E-tagged VSV-G glycoproteins were expressed to allow particle enrichment via a single step protocol from a 1 ml harvest. Western blotting of the eluted particles and the lysates was performed with anti-FLAG and anti-GAG antibodies. The expression level of the prey proteins was below the detection limit in the lysates. All experiments were performed at least 3 times (biological repeats). The results of one representative experiment are shown. Uncropped gel images and molecular weight markers are presented in Supplementary  Fig. 10 . Supplementary Fig. 2 : Detection of the LCP2 -GRAP2 interaction in Virotrap. Levels of GAG-GRAP2 and GAG-control bands were quantified using imaging software (Li-Cor, ODYSSEY®). The GAG-bait expression levels were then used as normalization for the LCP2 prey as detected by Western blot in the Virotrap particles. A 23-fold increase in relative abundance of the prey was detected when a relevant GAG-bait is present. This analysis was done on a representative experiment out of 3 biological repeats. Supplementary Fig. 3 
1
. This full PRS and RRS western screening analysis was performed once. GRAP2 LAT  GRB2   VAV1   HBA2   HBB   HDAC1 ZBTB16  HIF1A   TP53   IFIT1   EIF3S6   IGF2   IGFBP4   MAFG   NFE2L1   MAPK7 MAP2K5  ORC2L MCM10  ORC2L ORC4L  PDGFRB PTPN11  PRKAR2A VIL2  PSMD4 RAD23A  PTK2   SRC   PTPN11 FRS2  RAF1   RAP1A   RPA2   RPA3   TNFSF10 TNFRSF10B  TP53   UBE2I   BIRC4   CASP7   FEN1   PCNA   HDAC1 RB1  LCP2   VAV1   LMNA   RB1   MCM2 MCM3  RHOA   ARHGAP1   TRAF6 TNFAIP3 (A20) and RNF41 were analyzed by classical FLAG-based AP-MS and Virotrap. The FLAGtagged (AP-MS) and GAG-fusion (Virotrap) bait proteins were expressed from the same vector in HEK293T cells. For AP-MS, we used the protocol from Kean et al. 3 and analyzed the data using SAINT 4 on 3 biological repeats combined with 2 EGFP AP-MS control experiments and 8 relevant CRAPOME controls (www.crapome.org) 5 . Proteins with a SAINT score above 0.8 are reported. For TNFAIP3, we additionally removed about 30 cytoskeletal proteins (based on GO annotation) from the AP-MS data, which are likely background proteins. For Virotrap, we used 19 control experiments and removed all these protein identifications (including single peptide identifications) from the list of proteins identified in a triplicate experiment. Only proteins with two or more identified peptides were retained. Proteins in bold were annotated as interaction partners in BioGRID 3.2. An overview of the AP-MS experiments can be found in Supplementary Table 4 below. Files containing protein spectral counts and peptide to spectra matches counts are provided as additional information. AKAP8  ATP1A1  ATP6V1A  BAG6  BIRC2  BSG  CTNND1  DIABLO  DOCK7  DSG2  EIF3M   FBL  FMR1  GNAI3  GNAS  HIST1H2AB  IRS4  ITPR2  NOP56  NOP58  PALM  PPP1CC   PPP1R12A  PSMC1  PSMC2  PSCM3  PSMD1  PSMD12  PSMD13  PSMD14  PSMD2  PSMD3  PSMD4   PSMD6  RCN2  RLIM  RPA3  RPS5  SNAP23  SSFA2  TOM1L2  YES1  YWHAH   TNIP1  TNIP2  TAX1BP1  AZI2  TBK1  CTSC  SH3GL2  ITGA4  ART4  PLEKHB2 ENOPH1  IGF1R  INSR  LZTS2  NEK2  PPFIA1  SIPA1L3  TTC1  AP2S1  ANGPTL3  TNIP2   ACACA  IRS4  WDR6  CLEC16A  CACYBP  RPL6  PC  MTHFD1 Abundance was defined by using spectral counts obtained from a comprehensive shotgun analysis on a HEK293T cell lysate. Low abundant proteins were defined as identified proteins with less than 10 spectral counts, medium abundant proteins were identified with spectral counts between 10 and 100. High abundant proteins have more than 100 spectral counts. The pie chart insert shows the distribution of these abundance ranges for the whole HEK293T proteome as a reference. Only human proteins were assessed here (bovine serum proteins and HIV proteins were removed from this analysis). Fig. 9b . but with the MOPED database 7 as a source for protein concentrations. In this case, low abundant proteins were defined as having a concentration below 5 g/ml, medium abundant proteins range between 5 and 100 g/ml, while high abundant proteins have concentrations over 100g/ml. The pie chart insert shows the distribution of these concentration ranges in the MOPED dataset for HEK293 cells. 
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